MNN EDITOR ARRESTED FOR 'ASSAULTING' CANADA BORDER
COMMANDOS - TRIAL PENDING
MNN Sept. 7, 2010. On July 19, 2010 the police of the town next to the Mohawk
community of Kahnawake arrested Kahentinetha Horn, the 70 year old editor of MNN
Mohawk Nation News. She was unaware that two cross-Canada warrants for
unspecified charges were issued by the Akwesasne Mohawk Police on behalf of the
Canada Border Services Agency CBSA.
Kahentinetha was ordered into the back seat of the police car. They made
arrangements to transport her out of Quebec to parts unknown to her! She was not
allowed to phone her family. The 90 degree F heat wave turned the police car into
an oven. The windows were tightly shut.
Kahentinetha started to suffer heart palpitations, shortness of breath and sweats.
She banged on the windows, coughing for air, as she waved her nitro emergency
heart attack spray at the two officers. Two years previously on June 14, 2008, she
had been assaulted by CBSA at Akwesasne near Cornwall Ontario. This caused a
trauma induced heart attack. Since then she has not left her home and continues to
receive medical care.
Kahentinetha asked the Chateauguay police to call an ambulance immediately. She
was taken to nearby Anna Laberge Hospital where she remained for 2 days. The
police called the Akwesasne Mohawk Police, who told them to release her and for
her to call them from home.
She called the Akwesasne Mohawk Police. Jeff Bova and John Cook refused to tell
her the nature of the charges and to go to Akwesasne to find out.
A lawyer made some calls. She apparently was charged with assault and obstruction
of the CBSA on June 14, 2008, the day she was assaulted by about a dozen special
CBSA commandos. They were wearing flak jackets, leather gloves, steel reinforced
boots and various weaponry hung around their waist.
After roughing her up and cuffing her, two commandos applied the “stress hold”. The
cuffs on her arms behind her back were tightened to stop blood circulation to her
arms and chest. Then her head was pushed forward and downward to cause blood
to rush into her heart, which could cause instant death. Her brother’s sudden
appearance at the checkpoint saved her life.
The lawyer said they intend to proceed to a trial on the charges and asked for their
evidence.
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Kahentinetha2@yahoo.com For more news, books, to donate and to sign up for
MNN newsletters go to www.mohawknationnews.com Other articles in category
“Border”.
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